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Our iinn opinion in ill it, if ihu lie

fiiuhnl Irrliesrtl (lull hi own life atul

tlittt of lilt wife were in ilniRer, liin

duly wat lo pill I'.ilten imilcr lunula, In

Irep the ponce Al the wne I line,

the eiidriiri' convince ui th.il the
iliil liclleve hit life in tinnier

.viul when iiiiAikeil nctcd Instinctively

In 11 If ile feme We think the iMedy
It. in all it ph.itf., A Milcnm ssarnini!.

If tint troKCily ail' '" "l,re UP0I

this people the vinrtfiy of the in.itri.ine
relation on the one hiitul, and the duty
of ntrict ronipl'nnro with law on the
other, it will not have liecn In vain

.torvi.
On the first pjj-- e ii nlen 'he tecontl

instalment of I Ion S N. Cavtle' val

unblc paper on the wages question,
which will lie cnneludcd next week.
On the Tint page also, is an aniiisiti
loeal item a true one. On the .lh
page are roniniunir.itions of interest,
on foreign and local topics including

a long article in criticism of Hoc Vs.

theory of the germ origin of cholera,
reprinted, after an introduction by

Doctor Hodgcrs, from the Pall Mall

lludgct

Those gentlemen who arc interested

in Hawaiian forestry will be interested

in the following rather discouraging bit

of intelligence, which come to us from

the roundabout source of the Queens
land Planter and I'armer "There are
a good many hints which we might take
from the Japanese. Mere is one on

the veicd question of deforcstisation.
It apMMrs that until recently it was the
law in Japan that any one cutting do n

a tree must plant two othejs. A more
admirable law could hardly he imagined
and wc only wish such an one could

be placed on our statue books. Of late

however, and apparently with a view of
assimilating their laws to those of Euro-

pean countries, this excellent law has

been abolished. Already the ill effects

are being seen. The native papers are

crying out at the extinction of the lac-

quer industry of the country. The tree
from which the varnish is obtained ii

disappearing. Formerly, like the
on which the silkworm feeds,

it was protected by law. Each family

of the upper clhsscswas obliged to rear
one hundred trftes, the middle classea

seventy, and the lower classes forty.

Since this law fell into desuetude, the
cultivation of the lacquer-tre- has rap-

idly declined. The trees were cut
down without care, and none were

planted to replace them, so that
they have become exceedingly rare,
while the price of lacquer has enor-

mously increased. Similar complaints,

too, arc heard of the process of defor-

cstisation going on in reference to other
valuable trees since the abolition of the
law we have referred to."

To realize how easy it is to write

about something one docs not under-

stand, read the following from the
New York Hour: ''When one reads
books like Mr. St. Johnston's ' Camp-

ing among Calinibals ' (Messrs. Mac-milla- n

are the publishers), one gets a
touch of home-sicknes- s for those yet
unspoiled shores, where missionaries
have not quite destroyed all the free,

warm life of a nice and natural people
of the South Sea Islands. They arc
all beautiful, all good-nature- gener-

ous, hospitable. They aic not indus-

trious, for what is there to be gained
by industry in a country and under a
sky that offer all desirable things freely?
They have their own poor law, which

consists in each set of kinsfolk keeping
all its members on one level of com-

fort. They wear shell crowns and
wreaths of flowers ; their existence is a
perpetual and graceful ballet ; they are
not particular about some points of
morality necessarily considered cardinal
with us. The sand and sea arc so
warm, the bushes so fragrant, the fruits
so splendid and delicious, that the
islands can afford a morality of their
own. After all, morality depends on
the sum of our relations to each other
and to the world. The sum of a
Tongan's relations is quite different
from the sum of ours. All the virtues
associated with a tall hat, a great coat,
an umbrella, procrty tax, water tax,
free and independent voting, party
politics, and the like, do not exist for
him. lie is, indeed, as so many royal
races have claimed to be, the child of
the Sun. Surely among these happy
tribes, the modern ' lotus caters,' civil-

ized people, who dread the winter,
might lie happy enough." The writer
of the above would probably be some-

what enlightened if he could be
suddenly tranortcd to the midst of
the "free warm life" of some "nice
and natural people in the South Sea
Islands " unspoiteil " by missionaries
and morality. Theft and murder and
the barbecue of "long pig" would pro-

bably open his eyes to a few of the ad-

vantages of Christian civilization.
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The gospel of charity Is a beautiful
and a true one when tightly under-

stood 'I he scriptures define It com
ptclicnslvcly. Those who wcie so for

tun.itc as to hear Mr I lampion's
eloquent exposition ol It, last Monday

noon, went away eilificd, stimulated,

sustained and with a clearer under-

standing of plain duty. Wc do not

hope to mid any thing to Mrs I lamp
son's pungent rxhoitatlon We shall

not attempt to pir.iphane her words.

Hut the text and Its application lend

themselves so admirably to one of the
Icmoiis of the hour that we cannot re-is- t

the opportunity.

Charity has many synonyms and one
of them is tolerance. Not tolerance of
glaring wiong, of pernicious error, of
palpable absiirdit) , but that broad
charity which is tolerant of every hon-

est effoit to find the truth in this laby-

rinth ol phantasm and stern icality
that wc rail "life." 'I he .sum of hu-

man experience may be formulated in

the truest of truisms, it may be elabor

ated with profoiindcst philosophy, it

may be expressed in a mcthematical
demonstration, it may be indicated by

an interrogation point. Every man

must read for himself the riddle of life
--- if life be to him a riddle; or find for
himself the value of the unknown quan-

tity in the equation -- if it be to him an
equation; or settle it off band by n bit

of dogmatic clap trap if he be too dull

to imagine and too idle to think. And

the sum of human experience, not only

to dull folk and too lazy folk hut to

in any of the world's hrightcM.has come

to day to mean " failure."

Failure is the two edged sword that

every human being dreads most, and
failure above all things makes most hu-

mans intolerant. Yet who of us pauses

to think that intolerance produces fail-

ure more often than any other cause

save sheer incapacity?

Organization is the crying need of

Hawaiian affairs to day. Is it not as

plain as a pike staff that the honest in-

telligence of the kingdom may not
dominate politics until it organizes? It
fails to organize because men equally

intolerant of wrong are also equally in-

tolerant of each other's opinions. Has
it not been demonstrated so that the
clearness of the demonstration is like

the unclouded sunlight of noon that we

cannot hope for reform in the health of

the native race until wc organize to ob-

tain it? Wc have no organization for

the hygienic regeneration of the nation

because citizens (not the doctors) dis

agree, anu tneir intolerance or cacn

other's methods forbids their union. Is
it not axiomatic that the planters (who,
thanks largely to the Planters' Monthly,

have the most perfect union outside

the Christian churches) ought to be

more perfectly organized than they yet
arc in their handling of the labor topic,

in their experiments with machinery.in

their agricultural experience? They
have not yet obtained the full value of

their organization because some have

been intolerant and have " judged" un-

wisely.

It is so hard not to "judge" The
writer of this has judged harshly and

has been himself judged. He has
weighed and has been himself found
wanting. Is there any one of us who

has not save only those human minus
quantities who have neither the courage
of their convictions nor convictions to
be courageous about ?

ltut out of storm and stress come
often peace and calm. The men who
have learned the peril of censor iousness,
and have profited by the knowledge,
must come also to learn the safety ol

cordial the strength of
union.

You who have lived here for half a

century and have seen five rulers on
the throne, have watched the abatement
of one scourge and the growth of
another, have known other rise and
other decline in the yield of staple pro-

ducts, have passed through commercial
crises have, in brief, known the flood
tide and the ebb of half a dozen periods
in Hawaiian prosperity; you are the
ones to whom the younger generation
turns exectant, Now, if ever, wc need
your experience and your counsel.
The sin of intolerance, now, would be
the sin of sins.

If does not follow that the men of
today will be, or ought to be, led by
the men of yesterday. Mr. Y. O.
Smith's eloquent plea tor the young
men of today is a valid plea. To them
the nation must look for action. Yet
they may most becomingly sit at the
feet of their elders and learn, if not
what present action to take, at least
what past conduct to avoid.

There ate many men in Honolulu
and in Hawaii net who have learned
this lesson of tolerance as Christ
taught it. They arc not less impatient
of those political crimes and those po
litical blunders worse than crimes which
the hotheaded among us fly into a
passion over, and which the cynical
among us make ironical aphorisms
about. They arc not less imiuiient of
wrong but they are far less impatient
about differences from their own ouin
ions. They do not confound fas many
do) pride of opinion 'with courage of

'Ihc French Parliament was, to re-- 1 opinion. They do not take their stand
open on the t th instant. 'upon that Pharisaical rock, Kif-ruhtc- -

outness, anil Jty, "I am more patriotic,
or more logical, or belter Inlormeil, or

readier than Ihou," 'I hey leave lint
for effort to say.

Wc believe that Mis, Hampton's
mission has brought tin worthier uirt-sag- e

to the Hawaiian nation than the
lesson of tolerance. If the Chtlstlan
learn the lesion, it gives him fellowship
with earnest Christian workers whom he
might never have known this side the
last Judgment, Ifcitlcns learn it, thrie
arc opened opportunities for national
improvement which otherwise must be

closed streets or blind alleys.

Sonic may say "lint what of the
irillial faculty '' "Is national toler-

ance to mean national
"Is the counsel of every body to result
in the leadership of nobody ?'' "Is
every one's business to become no
one's business ?" Not at all I Un
less there be tolerance the e tilled
faculty is as useless t. a nation as is a

pruning hook in a forest of pines. The
very fact of toleranic makes cilllc ism

valuable and union possible. The unre-

strained presence of intolerance makes
the one inoperative, the others
ahoitivc.

a

Christians of Hawaii, the message,
so powerfully by this inspired
woman, has filled your hearts with ex-

altation and has made the word ''revival"
mean more to you than it ever meant
before, Has she gben you any text
of deeper import than that which
heads this curt lay sermon ? Citizens
of Hawaii, yours is no play-da- fight.

You nic fighting for public honesty, for
official zeal, for administrative economy,
for legislative wisdom. You need in

your ranks every friend of liberty and
justice. You need in your counsels all
the trained experience, all the consci-

entious intelligence, of the Hawaiian
nation. And nothing can give you the
union that is vital to your need, save faith
and hope and that charity without which
faith is a mirage and hope a mockery.

JOVHSAt.llM.
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Kjrpliiiuitton,

Die courteous editorof that esteemed
contemporary the Bulletin politely sug-

gested that I add to my modest essays
on Journalism, a chanter "to discuss
writers who arc less careful of their dig-

nity than of their diction." .And adds
that " the hint is in view of
the tone of irascibility without which our
contemporary would not be itself in
replying to criticism." I should accept
the suggestion in the spirit of its prof-

fer if it were not for the loss of a
scrap book. Had I that book, my
brechercn, you should be diverted by an
exceeding rare and racy history of news-

paper asperities, from the times of Jun-
ius to the days of Ambrose Uiercc,
from the first chop room ol the Beef
steak Club to tlis round table of our
good Nolte. There would be some-

thing of Swift and Addison and Dick

Steele, of Warrington and Arthur Pcn-denni- s,

of Shirley Ilrooks and Douglas
Jcrrold, of Horace Greeley and the el
der Uennctt, of James F. Bowman and
Samuel Seabough, of Chester A.
Hull and Dave Ncsfield. It would
have been a diverting story, well told
for most of it would have been within
quotation marks. With some assitance
from the scrap books of my comrades,
I might have given the pleasing story a
slightly Gallic flavor; and have drawn, at
least in outline,somcofthc famous figures
that make Parisian journalists the wit-

tiest (and the wickedest men alive).
Doubtless you share my disappoint-
ment that I cannot.

Were we able so to del misht Brace- -
fully have ended my essay by a brief
discussion of those Honolulan " writers
who are less careful of their dignity
than of their dictation."

I take it for granted that my esteemed
brother of the Bulletin does not con
sider himself "less careful of his "dig-

nity" than of his "diction." And as I
am unable to decide for myself ofwhich
important possession he is the more
careless (if, indeed he possesses either)
I think we had best submit that iiu
por&ant question to the decision of a
journalistic congress. It is true that I
might multiply instances of conspicuous
neglect of dignity on his part ; as one of
our esteemed contributors, some time
since, multiplied instances of his neglect
cf diction. Bat trut would be an

showing ; and not in cotmnite
with that catholicity of conduct which
makes the Bulletin's daily life a con-

tinual exemplification of the Golden
Rule.

Yet, seriously, there is a grain of jus-

tice in the It illetin's fling. I acknow-

ledge the debt. This journal has
shown and journals generally, the
world over, show likewise loo much
irascibility in replying to criticism.
Even the Bulletin turns not always
"the other cheek. "I sometimes wonder
if the public diserimin te if it con
demns justly the unnecesary heat over
little things and sympathizes with the
honest indignation over great ones.

I do not undervalue the intelligence
of the reading public. But I believe
that readers are too careless about the
quarrels in which their papjri engage.
Many readers either arc or affect to be
repelled by asperity and invective. In
fact, many readers rarely take time to
discriminate between righteous denun-
ciation and vulgar abuse. If one must
preach forever to such ait audience, one
had best eschew his study of Swift and
Greeley and study Baxter and the edi-

torials of the Lard Oil Review or

tome kindred publication.

I bold that strong provocation ile

tnandi strong retaliation. 'Die soft

answer Invlteih contempt quite as often
ns it tumctli nway winth.

If I believe, If there be rcaiotnblc
grounds for belief, that a contemporary
is honestly disagreeing with me, I am

both ungeiicioiii to him unci unjust to

my belter ii.uutc if I fall to disagree
with him roiiiieously, Hut if I know

an opponent Is lying and fail to nhow

his falsehood to the little words he lives

in, I am ungenerous to ui)iclf and un
just to thermite of truth

'I he hard wotkiug editorial writer

who does bis little best to please his
little Hawaiian public is very like in hit
feelingsthccilltori.it writer who does
his big best to please some larger pub
lie. Each likes apprei Lilian. Tlicap
proval of one's own conscience Is good,
to many it is sufficient ; but I have )ct
to meet the: writer who did not rouit
the approval of some one or of many.

I icmcmber once p1aini; Oil lllat
lo the " Archbishop" of a writer who

lias a grc-.i- l vogue in San
Many a time I have listened mid ap
plauded nml have known that even my

tyio approval was appreciated. I, too,
have now my Gil Idas; and his quali-

fied praise or discriminating rcYismtf Is

always welcome. And the other day
he said f "I liked one article in last

week's paper. It would have given me

new encouragement to carry on the up-

hill fight I am making, if 1 had not re-

solved upon another line ol battle."
He had told me or nnothcr had told
me only the week before, that he dis-

approved in toto of an article in thai
week's paper. I "valued" bis judg
ment but I prized his sympathetic
insight.

1 have been led to make this appar-

ently egotistical statement because I

have felt for some time that, the public
ought to hear a little plain language on
something that concerns them quite as

much as it docs me ; and this is, perhaps,
my last opportunity to say it. The
proprietor of the Saturday Press is one
of the most modest of men perhaps
the last man in Honolulu to "sound
his own trumpet." Hut bis relation to
the cause of reform ought to be rightly
understood ; and rightly valued ; and 1

think I never saw my duty clearer than
in what I am about to say.

Mr. Thrum has conducted the Satur-

day Press for nearly three years. When
he assumed responsible' control he did
so at no small sacrifice of time and ef
fort. He has put into it three years of
hit life and every reader can, by rcflec
tion, bring himself to realize what that
means. He has made a paper that has
ncen a rcnex ol me man wave, un
yielding, not always kindly ; yet thor
oughly sincere.

The Press has owed its chict merits
to Thomas. O. Thrum. The fatAs of
its conduct have belonged chiefly to
others. The Press has been outspoken,
and has tried to be fair. Courage and
justice have been its mainsprings. It
has not always been fair because hu-

manity is human ; and injustice is a

human inheritance. And yet I realize
and I think Mr. Thrum realizes that
the paper has often been misunder
stood and there has been some reason
for the misunderstanding. I think 1

realize the reason that reason has been
the Saturday Press' attitude on the sub
ject of Leprosy.

In one issue of the Guide this week,
I made the following statement :

If, as has been said, the I'cess' fight against
leprosy had been a result merely rf the idle
observation of a new comer, without medical
knowledge, without actual study of theriisease.
without long continued conversations about it
with the most experienced physicians In the
kingdom if that were true thai paper would

deserve the execration of the entire community.
Hut precisely opposite conditions made the
fight what U has been. When the present tdi
tor of the Prcst landed in Honolulu, in March
of '8j, he found the paper committed to the
course ft has consistently followed. The new
editor became naturally interested. He made
the acquaintance of the writer whose articles
on the topic had caused (he paper to be bolh
feared and respected. Through that writer hi--

was able to acquaint himself with facts lhat
convinced him of the logical force, the accur-

acy tnd the honesty of the articles which the
l'ress had been printing and continued to print.
Had he not so believedjie would have resigned
his post. Sine: then the Press has published
many articles on leprosy, none of any length or
importance having been written by the editor.
Yet none have appeared that had not his appro-
val. If those articles have daobann iojhat
they have called attention tlariifutettiCta,
is it the journal that calls attention lo those
facts which should be censured, or the authori
ties who are responsible for those fads? We
have no frar that the Hawaiian nation ever
hat given, ur even will give a wrong answer.

One final word as to the " political" aaimus
of the Press la discussing leprosy. It has none
whatever. Believing at it does, it believes
lhat Mr. Gibson ought to be ousted, ltut ft
Mr. Gibson and the king should unite
row to abolith Kakaako, to send alt the tell-

ers that coutd be found at once to Molokai,
lo establish a separate asylum for leper child
rcn and another for dqubtful cases, each under
charge of a physican In whom the community
hat confidence, then the Tress would be amone
the first to applaud their action and
with them in trying lo make the plan a suc-

cessful rea'iiy,

I have been made to understand by
the plainest ol plain language that my
course in the consideration of that topic
is generally condemned. I have no
other reply.

I did not mean this please unde-
rstandto be a justification of myself
that is of no consequence. But it is of
consequence whether a man like T. G.
Thrum be upheld by this community
or not. He has dared things for the
sake 01 Hawaiian prosperity that it a
worse than ungrateful to forget. He has
taken risks for truth's sake that hare

reform that money ran never repay
that only tiinnly recognition tan, I do
not lipoid bis H)licy in toto. He lias
been hoticttly mistaken lie has been
too rigidly uncompromising. He lias
licked "Met." Hut lie has never
larked integrity, and he has never
lacked courage., 'Mils ts no mere plea
for iecunlary support. 'Ihc Press
makes no romplalnt of Its patronage.
It Is a pica for more cordial fertotwl
support of a man who though he may
be shy, diffident and almost chillingly
ictkcnt-li- .it in dim the Muff of which
martyrs arc madr.

K. S. Siimi.
Honolulu, January u, 1885,

iiittuioirr.ii Mfi.v.
The Hawaiian name for llitmarrk,

" llisiinatkn," Is c ne of the most a ipo-sit- e

possible. Certainly be has been
" In " the ofmore busy" marking" map

Europe than any other recent states-

man has been.

Trust the English army lo have sport
anywhere. While waiting just nbove
tin: First Cataract of the Nile for a

steamer lo take them on, a regatta was

organized among the boats of the expe
clition, superintended by Lord Avon,
more, and n great deal of amusement
was got out of it.

The forestry dcpirtmcrit of South
Australia, which is working energetical-
ly in that rather treeless region, finds

that the olive grows well there, and not
only is proving itself the best tree to
plant along railways and in like situa-

tions, but is producing a very high
grade of oil, which is likely soon to
come into the market.

The Socictc des Agricultciirs dc
France is so alarmed at the low condi
tion of the farming interests in that
republic, and the rapid increase of
lands thrown back by tenant farmers
upon the hands of the landlords, that
it is about to petition the government
to place heavy duties upon wheat, oats,
rye, barley, oxen, bulls and cows, calves,
sheep, pigs and horscsof different ages;
also upon both fresh and sailed meat

Even the remote island of New
Guinea and Borneo arc not exempt
from the milliner's shot-gun- . Among
the auction lots of birds' skins sold
weekly in London, hundreds and even
thousands of mutilated skins of the
birds of Paradise arc almost invariably
advertised. Persons who arc in posi-

tion to know, say that the extinction
of all the species of these timid, rather
stupid and wonderfully plum aged birds,
is close at hand, unless the ravages of
this frivolous trade can be stopped.

The British pride themselves on be-

ing the most moral. people in matritio
mal affairs, so much so that for years
past they have been doing everything
in their power to abolish the harems in

the Orient. Yet Miss Emily Faithfull,
in a lecture which she delivered in Edin-bur-

called attention to the fact that

out.of 27,000 of the latest recruits to
Mormonism 20,000 came from Great
Britain. The English headquarters of
Mormonism is at Liverpool, and there
is an emigration fund deposited at the
Bank of England, from which the ex-

penses of convert are paid.

Laboucherc in London Truth gives

the following literal extract from a book
published in the seventeenth century :

" To the absolute forme of a woman's
Face, there goes a faire white forehead,
marked with no wrinkles or lines.longer
than that of man's is, and drawing to a

roundncsse about the temples, that it
seems to represent a Turkish bowe in
verted, wherein there appears not any
tumor or gibbosity, or any cloud, no
severity or sadnesse, but a pleasant and
modest cheerfulncsse, a face round,
pleasant, and elegant to behold. A

little mout It, somewhat or scarce open
ing, small white teeth, somewhat short,
even, and in number just 28, not thin,
nor too hard closed together; some
what full lips, Corall, imitating Vermil
ion, a little disjoyned, yet so as the
teeth are discovered, whilst shee holds
her peace or laugheth not, unmoved;
that is such a woman that doth not rest,
nor bite, nor suck her lips; these lips
thus described add a wonderful grace
and dignity to a woman's visage. Neither
is the nose to be omitted, the honor and
ornament of the visage, which repre-

sents the outward part of a Rose, of a

mesne size, strait, cleane, with ccrtaine
obtuseness acute, but the holes of the
nostrils small. A round, smooth pill'd
or smooth chin, the candor whereof
seems to introduce into the beholder's
mind a certain suspition of a Rose
colour, but no trait at all, nor any per-

ception of haire is to be seen neither
on the lips or chin. A small, short,
purple tongue most certainly doth be
come a woman, which is yet scarce or
never seen, the tip scarce appearing
while shee speaks; the Eyebrows ought
to be black, subtile, disjoyned, soA,and
sweetly arched, Somewhat black eyes
declining to smallncsse, concave, root-

ing, laughing, pleasant, and shining.
The Bals of the Checks round, alto
gether void of haires, fleshic, rosie, and
resembling the red Sunshine Apples of
Autumn. Above these remain the
Temples, which ought to be no less
white than the Forehead, and without
suspicion ot any bones, yet not swoln
or depressed but in a manner a little
scarce; Ears graven, somewhat short,
soft, and delicate, aspersed with the de-luc-

colour of Roses, The whole
head rather little than great, more

cost him health and busincu isrofit round than man , coaly, erect, and
He has borne the brunt of a battle fcx'tJroteta."

nwWjg fmJtp fiOT'ij t?mn,fngp4i '4 tWWg3ft,JaMyTT garwy ii.
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I. Ill lux HA I uaii tV Part Sir tend
you a few words suggested iy your cirMmd

nl In Istt wftk't piper,
The t'hiltllnn clmreli Is rtntlally mission

ty In lit clisiacirr, Missions ate no new
tiling fur tliry tivjk lli'lr oilgln from tlieftlh'r
ol (.hrlstltnlly himself, snl they dilr from
llie lime li?n lli rv the enminlil'in (nth'
fust missions ilct In these wonlt "(Suye Into
all Ihe wuild nd pti-ac-li the cmI l every
creature," Naturally (lie word mission it
applied In the elf itt of lli climcli In the

of the liralhtn. Asa writer on Mis-

sions in the l.llcrary Cliuiclimaii tats i " It
lias lern described selllement In an Infi-

del rmintiy fr ihc nilnr if blinding llie
(eiiplliHliekii'me.ljiifChrlttlinliy."
"VtlaltliiMigli we may have llioimindswho are
vlnu illy liMlhen In our girat cities, Ihe mis-

sion, In the sense In which we have liecnni

familiar wllll the word, demlrt a anmewlial
dllferenl pincett, We know no belter defini-

tion than lhat width Ins givena s

It a concentration of spiritual force un a

gltril place Int alioil lime."
Hucli was Ihc character of the mission held

last month In Kast lmdon by llie tleigy f

Ihe Anglican church of lhat city aided by

mltslonets finm oilier pul, one even from

California. Immense congrrgallons were drawn

logellier. "Mission helpers all about thr
streets weie coiitiniiatty bilnglng log-lh- all

firls of tuiii(lii women without bonnets, and

men fresh caught finm llie slums." Mretlngs

wrie held for Intercrsiion, or for inentl mint:
"cases" where intercession lud luen akcd for,

Cuuf'rences of the missioned themselves were
held In Mhlch Ihclr evilrncet, and Ihe betl
way cifecuilni;elfct, weicdlscimcd, Child

irn services were held, ami It is said that one
day over a thousand were collided In one
church.

The following story It told by one of the

mlstlonersl "After one of the children's ter
vices, a llllle girl went home, and said lo her

mother, " Molhcr, I hive no name." " What

do you mean Annie ?" slid the mother. "My
mortier, I've never lieen baptlfcd," answered

the child) " Why don't you have mebaptlied?

Don't you remember lhat baby died unbaptlrrd

only a nienth ago 1 I'lcaschave me baptUcd,

The result was the child wat laken to the

font within forty-eigh- t hours.

The llllle people made elfortt lo gel the

lough passers-b- lo go into a mission room.

One of them went up to a missloner with a

beaming face and ald i " I'sc got five mans."
The children had been out Into the streett by

twot and threes and had caught hold of people

as they went along, and had simply led them

Into the churches Great work was done In

rescuing fallen women, and In the formation of

societies for .

The mission which has lieen led by Mrs.

IlamHon In Honolulu during the past two

weeks is of the same nature. It has been a

laudable attempt to concentrate a spiritual

force in our community. Wonderfully in

earnest, with her cause deeply at heart, this

lady daily and nightly kept large concourses of

people thoroughly interested, often for more

than an hour. She was, in manner, remark,

ably free from those exaggerations so common

to enthusiasts, et one could not but with that

ihe call lo Ihe " enquiry room " had been left

lo the conviction and appreciation of each In-

dividual with the simple invitation.
Mrs. llampson has tried very hard to bring

ouls to the Savior whom she herself lovci mi

well ; It is lo be hoped lhat when the encite-me-

is oier, they whom she has been the

means ol converting may not rctapse into that
state " which Is worse than the fust."

There is no doubt that much more i ex-

pected from such llori than can OMlbly

be rcalb-cd-. The siorld, In general, is tty
Athenian In its tastes. People do run after

any new thing. When people rush to hear a

missloner with the ideas only of being lickleil
or of passing away an hour, it is not to be ex

pected that they will be content to settle down

to a calm and quiet Christian life, to be satis

fied with the old paths or to recognue the
truths of Christianity as placed before them by

their own pastors. Still, if only one soul has

been made to turn to God, if one sinner has

been aroused to do deeds well pleasing to

God, to acts of faith, hope, love and contri

tion, if one heart had been softened, or one

life reformed by the grace of God thro- - ghl
Mrs. Hampson's preaching and labors, her
mUsion has been successful and all true
Christian hearts will rejoice.

Yqur correspondent in last week's Press

makes an observation that the Anglican

Church has not, as a liody, taken part with

Mrs. Hamjison In her mission. The Anglican

Church has not seen as yet the necessity to

number the gentler sex in its order of preachers ;

et, as Mrs. Hampson (being a member of

that communion) is doubtless fully aware, the

bishop of the diocese can grant certain powers,
and these, without doubt, would have been

extended to that lady had the desired them.

Sincerely, A CORDIAL SYMPATHIZE

Honolulu, January 12, 1S84.

Apropos lite above letter the following from

the New York Independent of December nth,
will be of interest to every Christian r

The East End of London has just been the

scene of a great "Mission," or scries, of presi-

dency of the Bishop of London, but wat under

the more immediate leadership of the iiiihop

of Bcdlord, who wat himself one of the princi

pal "Missioncn" or evangelUts It opened on
Sunday, Novembsr 1 6th, and lasted over the

next Sunday. Neatly a hundred and fifty

parish churchet Joined in the work, holding
simultaneous services. The clergyman in

cnarge al each church Invited in onr or morr

preachers from other places to act at misson-er- t

in hit district. Thut there were secured

the services of great numbers of additional

clergymen, selected for cicepll mil ability and
experience In such work. Battalions uf lay

Mfanleert were- alio enlisted. The Church of
England Working Men's Society sent sour
four hundred workers. The London Associa-

tion if Lay Helpers furnUhcd between five

anil tU hundred. Some ol the West End
clergy brought their own lay helpers. The or-

ganised sisterhoods were present in force, and

large numbers of tallies In private life volun-

teered their services, tome of highest social

position being assigned to duty in the poorest
of the Elit End parishes.

For a fortnight or more previous to ihe
opening clerical and lay helpers were busy pre
paring the way for the special rolniimeis by
distributing notices to the classes hom It was

especially detiied lo reach. Millions of tracts,
leaflets, hymns, and the like were scattered
before and during Ihe week, Kepresentatliet
of all schools of thought in Ihe

work. The fust mission, which was held in
1869, was set on foot by ihe ritualistic party
ami In this mission, which Is the third, ihcy
were very active. At many churches repeated
communion services were held each day, and
by tome persons the whole mission was op
posed as lending lo ihe of the
confessional. But the work wat one which ap
pealed (o the sympathies of Ihc more active
of ihe evangelical party, and the fact thai fas

many meetings ihe Moody and Sankcy hymns
were principally used, shows that ill cUsms of
workers had Ibcir opportunity. Services writ
bclJ In ihe saiiout churches, not only dally,
but almost hourly. A early as five lo the
morning there wcic iMctiagt foe nwo goiaf lo
UmIi work, and at mUsigbt doota fi tiili

. ?.,'

cin for result gathering ol abandoned
women There were tiierlal services for

liuslness men 4nd for woiMngintn, for women

and for children. Ilnusedn home visitations

wat can led on systematically and extensively.

Then was a gietl ileal of op'n air pfMcJilnK.

'I hers wera alw itlct
01 ihe amount of good accomplished by lh

week's campaign, It would be difficult al pits-en- l

to speak wild any dtfinllerirss. Some

clergvmen declined in take pail In It, holding

that more good could l done by Itgular sr-i- h

woifc, IIjI the holding of sued vrlet of

meetings certainly show an aegietslve spirit.

Another mission Is In le h'ld In I'tbruary In

llie West Hud of bunion.

I.Irs llnrh Itrrntlnt.
Humor ftATMMiAV l'fts Sir Mr. Wal-

ler C, Weedou, who for a number of )tart liad

charge ol J. T. Wleiliwt't fori .street siore,
and who marilnl and rallied off wild him in
" Tim Stales" one of I'unahou's favorite
leachfri, Is now looted at Kansis City, ,

dealing In fine blooded cattle, anil Is

mildly Iweomlng known over Ihe western
slates as a good judge of slock and a Itllable
d'aler. During Nnvernlier, Mr. Wcednn jiur- -

chased for the Held Cook Farm, Danville,
California, 10 head of choice Galloway and
Angus cattle, and upon lln-i- r arrival at Mr.
Cook's farm they weie vi much liked llial lie
Immediately sent hit manager cast to secure
more, Willi Ihe laiter shipment Mr. Wedon
secured and forwanled five very choice .Short

Horns from one of Ihe Iftt and oldest bleeders
In Ohio. Mr. Weedon manifests Ids faith In

ihe slock he Is breeding, by last July Joining
wild Mr. I., tonard of Missouri In laklng a

herd to Denver and I'ueMo, Colorado, and
holding the fust public sale of blooded stock
at the latler place, 'the entile herd of 36

animals were disKsed of at an average
juice of $5.90 p'r dead. Sued enterprise
Isnotonlyahcncfittotbote who plan and carry It

out, dul whenever an Improvement Is made In

the quality of our domestic animals, ihe man
causing such Improvement Is a public benefac-

tor lo all future generations. In addition to
the dandling ol blooded slock, Mr. Weedon
dolds Ide position of secretary and treasurer of
the American Galloway Ilreeder t Atviclatlon
and is editor of their Herd I look. There Is yet
large room for Improvement In our ctlle and
live stock of all kinds on these Idands and t
would suggest loour readers who are desirous
of Imniovlng the blood of their animals lo

with Mr. Weedon whose business quali-

fications as salesman anil clerk arc so well known
here at to be a guarantee. of his giving prompt
attention and just treatment to all. Mr.
Weedon Intends visiting the Pacific, Slope
early In ihe spring In the Interest of fine stock
sales.

Respectfully yours,
II. r, Dillingham.

Honolulu, January ft, 1885.

,lcU) ilbiicrliBcmcnto.

TOREST MARKET.

CottNiK or Horn, abd Ukiom STarars.

BRANCH OP HUREKA MARKET.

k "ga
'Die undmigntd pa recently opened ifcii

Market and U prepared I promptly lurmth all rxdtrt
(ot (rw choicct ij'jaUiiy of

liF.KF, VEAU MUrTON,
LAMB ANI PORK.

Fimk I'Oftc Sauat, (mxdt daily)

UOLOONA AKO UlOOiJ AMU LlVE 311 AG E

(a tpxUht y )
Ke,ctr.Uy, GEO. O. SCHRAKDKK

Kwrtm MfatM,Te(p4v N. J5 '
Eureka Makct, Telephone Ha. na.

HARLES SMITH.

No. It King Strict, Honolulu, H. I.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER & CAS FITTER.

Copper and Nhrtt Iron tforktr
And Jfmtal itooftr.

RANGES,

TIN WARE, Etc.

tW All work guaranteed and all order fathTutlr
attended to. Ptcatc leave ordert on the tUtc.

tty-t- li

HAY, GRAIN and FEED.

Henry F. Hcbbard has
opened a depot at No. JJ King
street, telephone 258, for the
sale and delivery of hay, grain
and feed, in quantities to suit.

He is also ready to supply

COAL, CHARCOAL and WOOD.

'LECTION OFTOFFICERS.

BMlinz U ih. HAWAIIAN AGRI.
CULTURAL CO., hcM J.nuarr Ijth Uul . ih foUgw.
tag xtntbiMj) wen elected at officer of tbc comtoy
for Ui ensulncyaar I

Hon. Charles K. Bithop Pmidcat
Mr. Ssmuel C Allen Vic Pitultrtt
Mr, P. CJ Jonet. Ji, . .....TreMurtr
MrJoeephO. Cmer Secretary
11. rrk .. If... A.. J.,.... umw, . j .... , ...................

Diaacroet-llo- n. CUs. K. Bithov. Mr. Saa'l C
Allen, Mr. P. C .loots, Jr.

juacrri v. cakick,
llonolalil, Jan. is. islf. Secretary.

Cap via in

N OTICE.

The annul! mcettnr of ihe StocVkbtJcrl of la
HAIKU SUGAR CO.. wilt held the oOu tX
l Agents, Mfur little coc-ae- mu.-uai-

, im
awn uut., at 10 a. u. j. a. AiMa.Kiun.

vao-ty-a Sectttarr.

N OTICE.

Th annual mttag of IK ScoclAwldm of sh
KOHALA SUGAR CO.. will b bttdal the oaVac
Ih Ageotv Meter. Caul k Cook. MONDAY, tha
and d of February. M al 10 a. M.

ato-ij- o j. p. AirsciKiiia, aaemaiy.

'BNDERS WANTED

TotupplrltxQUCC.'s? HOSPITAL wt a POI of
Ul Quality, an4 la quantities najvirod by th p.
vevor, for on year, cootawoCMg oq th ia Febrvauy,
III.

bald lenders wit b mlscl al th of&c of lh
undert gnd up lo th aflh iasianl, at noon.

r. A. bCIIALItK, Secretary.
Ilonolwla. January i. ills. is

P. BROWN.

SpcUI altentlgfi
vtciauy, Kecxdt

Jfurreyor

tearebfej, plana tbowvif
luWt CAiefolly rpacd.

Hw.tU

Orrica Room (npwain)

Caxrim't Block, rosy StiaaT.

NOTICE,

StocVhoUen IlAWAMAn AGRICUL
TURAL
IhviJeuaY of

una la 14

aad and

No. J.

rt. of the
COMPANY will lab auut hereby tftat a

lore DvUart pet thai baa t de- -
1 1lia IMY al lb Otic ofCaroJ da aad parable

btunnni

t. UKt,t.K S S.U.

Hanoi!, Dc JI.
Jt

ia-sl-i

NOTICE.

A Iheidand of Two Pollan pet thar pv) Uk atosk
of of C BkfcWhK COMPANYIaitwiaJKtpayabH
as tb OaV of th Company for ih qoanar yr f

UcuUt Ji. lit.
Honolulu, Jt. t, ills. h O- - CARTER,

Tia.C.rnwr4Ca.

IHV.TATtO.AP4OsiMt
Caacw) with aaiaa tat) tVaaatsk as lea .atklattMss .

PTitncnt! bbertioemtnto.

BUHACHI
Tlic Croat California

INSECTICIDE!

POHJTJ VJC J)J!A Til

TO

Flies, Fleas, Cockroaches

Chicken Lice, Etc.

HARM LESS
To Human Helngs and Animals.

AN AHSOLUTK NKCKSSITY

la Ibf Ileus, OarisVa, Canurvator, e Wart--

The Buhach Insufflator,.

Por DlatrlUtlof tat Buttuufc.

SOLC AGKini,

BENSON, SMITH Co.,

rij aiti ns TORT STREET, llmltd. IL I.

S' LVER I

S' LVER I

S1

GREAT HILVER GIFT 'SALE,

COMMENCINT.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9h,

-- AT-

Chaai. Fishcl'a.

I

$3,000 worth Silver Vrtnt
W3 be given during lata salt I

Butter Knivea,

Butter Diibca,

Cattera, fcc, Ac

"

To cuttwacr purchauac ulMi

OYS

J.

of

away

l.zrt
every

vonh of foods. vjv "

'&

pOYS I ' -- -'

por

$fiOO wrik Toy

andChriaaaut PmtauwiQ gina away daring taia

ul la tvaxy taatoaer Utiag 91 owsk

DON'T IUY

MAS.

orocre.

TOYS-- - " MV

ottf.gO

' fyJ,

r.OR CHRIST.

BUT CALL 'AT OKCt

AT

Chaa. j. Fiahela.

Oarwar are Jfastl We.

MEMORANDUM PASS BOOKS.

A full Stack on kaai at al 'i af mjaiii
aim anal I hit af

Yar4aiaa a, aaaf teea

LVER

J"M Mtt, hatha, ww board aaa aspnoww.
Monthly and WatUy Maaw. Tuaa Boaka. MaTa Baa

.ch.ad GeocnV Fat Boks tVl. fasha.
Scratch

Mi
tbiu.i.CW ops...,i imfcaas

t, rao sad rnatb Ciiitaj
Booaa, latiar, aaa aad coa

nt. aaa aaa m awaao.rr Bate at! TMOM. 0. TMUCM't
MaacMtar Srtsar aaa roar ftraeay areas

WRITING PAPSR,
WR1T1NQ PAPSR,

Now U Mock, aha, atkeUoaal faasaae nswaka sea
swat. A eaw ear el ate

CONNECTICUT VALLEY MILLS.aa vaaan
Cam. Uajai, Utter, MtM 'aaaf BSJ

rahwl sa aaSaat eat.

rwJsUeea

arwEUDiNo note am itmttm, m
WHaJfiS- -

Wl
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